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The Oregon Statesman today offers its readers, with pleas-
ure and pride, what It believes to be a more readable, more-convenien-t,

and more modern 'newspaper.
This effect is achieved by the substitution, in the first place,

of a new type dress for the type to which Statesman readers
have been used for a number of years.

The new type is known as "Linotype Excelsior," and repre-
sents the most recent development of the type-designe- r's art,
in that It has been fashioned by experts to make reading as
easy as possible. It is in use nowhere else in Salem.

In using the Excelsior type-fac- e, the editors of The" Oregon
Statesman have been careful to place it on a base wider than
the minimum which might be employed. This has been done
to allow additional white space between lines, and to promote
by still another means the cause of greater legibility. The extra
space which is thus required will be made up by the addition
of more pages to the daily and Sunday issues of The Statesman.
I In order to offer a comparison between the old and the new
types, a paragraph printed in the eight-poi- nt Century face for-
merly used, and in the new seven and one-ha- lf point Excelsior
type are shown as follows:

British Flee
Gas "Attack?'
Sans Masks

(By The Associated Press)

BUGirrON, rugUnd, Feb. 17
The first of a series of prac-

tice gas attacks to be staged
throughout Britain was held
here Monday and snaskleas per-
sons tearfully regretted their
mnpreparedness.' A mild tear gas
was nsed.v

Shoppers scurried to safety or
calmly donned their respirators

If they had them as the gas
swirled from cylinders planted
In downtown streets and o.akk-l- y

enveloped a
area. The "attack"

lasted half an hour.
PoUcensen. bus drivers, wait-

resses, clerks and others who
had to remain at their posts
went about In their pic-snout- ed

masks until the all dear sound-
ed.

The mayor said the test was a
"great success." An air raid pre-
cautions official reported that
tear gaa had been used "to im-
press the public that they need
to carry gaa masks. If they do
get the real thing, they wont
have advance warning.

Blow to Greeks
Seen in Turk,
Bulgar Pact

Possible --Armistice in
. Italian Conflict ;

'Expected Soon
1 By the Associated Press "

Turkey and Bulgaria signed a
non-aggress- ion statement a
'.'modest document" in Ankara
Monday which some informants
interpreted as tacit proof Tur-
key would remain aloof from
any German thrust against
Greece so long as it did not tap
Turkish borders.

However, the bi-late- ral state-
ment clearly said that existing
obligations with other countries
were not altered. Greek sources
said that stipulation was "encour-
aging to Greece.

The only commitment in. the
Issued statement was that Turkey
and Bulgaria abstain from ag-
gression, but axis sources took the
pact' to mean that Turkey de-
spite her non-belliger- ent status as
an ally of Britain's would remain

Europe Lashed
By Terrific
Storm Fires

LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 17.-Ra- ging

storms . and floods
lashed the breadth of Europe
from the Black sea to the At--
lantle Monday and at Santan--'
der, Spain, more than half the
city's 54,000 population was re-

ported forced from their homes
by a wall of wind-blow- n

flames In the wake of Sunday's
hurricane.

Spain and Portugal, the hard- - .

est hit, together counted at
least 115 dead, thousands of In-

jured and property damage run- - '

ning Into millions of dollars. .

Hundreds of persons were un-
accounted for in Portugal and It
was feared the total death list
would mount.

Scores of buildings were de- -
stroyed or damaged by the
flames which started In San-tande- r's

harbor Sunday night
and still were raging Monday
night in that northern Spanish
port on the Bay of Biscay. San-ta- n

der firemen were believed,
, however, to be bringing the
flames slowly under control.

First District
Split Probable

House Committee Hears
Four Plans for New

The old type:

In discussing fifth column ac-
tuates here he said "there Is no
halfway house between despot-
ism and democracy." The com-munl- st

and nazl motrres are the
same be said, their aim being to
create "confusion and distrust In
the ranks of America as a means
of destroying the capitalist sys-
tem, of orerthrowlng the Ameri-
can constitution and of weakening
our national defense."

The new type:
In discussing fifth column ac-

tivities here he said "there is no
halfway house between despot-
ism and democracy." The com-
munist and nazi motives are the
same he said, their aim being to
create "confusion and distrust in
the ranks of America as a means
of destroying the capitlist system,
of overthrowing the American
constitution and of weakening our
national defense."

The use of the new type, however, is not the sole contribution
toward easier readability which is embodied in today's issue
of The Oregon Statesman.

New headline techniques have been employed throughout
the paper, and a significant change has been made in the appear-
ance of the editorial page. Last Sunday, February 16, saw the
use of a second society and feature section in addition to the
regular Sunday Statesman, an innovation which is expected to
be permanent.- - Other changes of a similar nature are now under
consideration, and will be announced at an appropriate time.

The Oregon Statesman, in making these alterations, has
not sought to follow rigorously along established stylebooks,
and has not sought to impose a style or taste arbitrarily upon
its readers. It has, instead, sought to make changes which are
in the direction of modernization and particularly 6f readability
which it believes will find favor with its readers and with the
public. It would warmly, appreciate comments on how well it
has succeeded. . .. - tf, . :
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me Court
Upholds Conviction

: In Passport Fraud
(By the Associated Press)

The supreme court yesterdays
Upheld communist Earl

Browders conviction on pass
port charge.

Ruled federal trade commis-
sion could not act against In-
trastate trade practices alleged
to be unfair.

Upheld Iowa tax on sales by
mail order houses to residents
within state.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17
(AP) Earl Browder, Ameri-ca- n

communist No. 1, lost his
appeal to the supreme court
Monday from a passport fraud
conviction and his last chance
to escape a four-ye- ar prison term
and a $2000 fine unless the court
should grant a rehearing.

Without a dissenting, vote; 'the
court waved' aside the. legal argu-
ment upon which the appeal; was
based and upheld the convictions
of both Browder and an associate,
Welwel Warszower,' alias Robert
William Wiener of New York, j

Makes Important Decision
Curbing Trade Commission '

Before handing down the Brow-
der decision the court delivered
an important opinion curbing the
federal trade commission. It held
that the commission could not ex-
tend to intrastate trade the! fair
practice rules it imposes upon in-

terstate business, which the com-
mission sought to do on j the
ground that unfair practices in
intrastate trade affected interstate

' --The court also uplieldeilorts
by : Iowa to require mail order
houses outside the state to collect
the state's two per cent use tax,?
complementary to its retail sales
tax, on all goods they sell to Iowa
residents.

Browder, Kansas - born secre-
tary and presidential candidate of
the communist party, was alleged
to have sworn falsely, when! ap-
plying for a passport in 1934,! that
he had not previously received
one. Actually, the government
charged, Browder had obtained
passports under- - the names of
Nicholas Dozenberg in 1921,
George Morris in 1927 and Albert
Henry Richards in 1931.

Statute of Limitations -
j

Bars Part of Prosecution
'

The statute of limitations
barred his prosecution on a charge
of obtaining a passport by a false
statement. Instead he was tried
and convicted under a section of
the passport law making it a
crime to "willfully and knowingly
use . . . any passport the issue
of which was secured in any way
by reason of any false statement"

The "use" of the passport for;
which he was prosecuted consist-
ed of displaying it to an immigra-
tion inspector to prove his citlzen- -i
ship upon returning to this coun-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, Col; 2)

Proposals

posal, the state would contribute
its share toward construction of a
sewage disposal plant that would
serve the state institutions and the
city of Salem and pay a moderate
annual sum toward the plant's op-
eration. The city would make no
charge for the plant siter which it
already owns.

The office building bill Would
provide for a loan from the state
irreducible school fund, to be re-
paid from rentals charged to self-support- ing

state agencies.

within her own frontiers and not
aid Greece. Thus Greece might
be forcea to sue Italy for peace
or suffer possible German moves
against her.

British sources said this reaf-
firmation of friendship was just
that, and that Turkey retained
her freedom of action should the
German army roll into Bulgaria.

Turkish Foreign Minister Sukru
Saracoglu himself called the pact
a "modest document which "per-
haps can prevent complication in
the Balkans."

The Sofia Informants who
said Greece was in danger of
being left ent on a limb because
f tbe accord reasoned 0stTurkey ' did m4 aid Greece

when she was attacked by Italy,
hence there was bo reason to
suppose the Turks would do so
should Germany eve against
that country especially in con-
sideration of tbe fact that few
believe either Yugoslavia or
Bulgaria will deny German de-
mands.
Germany throughout the war

has striven to avoid opening up
two war fronts. Turkey still is the
big military riddle in the Balkans.

It was believed by a reliable in-
formant in Sofia that soviet Russia
has put pressure on Turkey in fa-

vor of German aims in southeast-
ern Eurcpe." Some believed she
sought a promise of Turkish neu-
trality in return for a nazi prom-
ise to let Turkey alone.

Thus it is possible that only the
weather and time for final pol-
ishing of axis plans hold German
troops from shoving on from occu-
pied Rumania to the strategic vis-
tas of the eastern Mediterranean
where more closely based planes
could smash at the Suez canaL
Britain's sea power and her med-
iterranean fleet.

Some informants in Sofia doubt-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, CoL 8)

Compensation Hearing
Continues to Morn

Committee Delves Doggedly in Mass
Of Bills "For the Facts;" Much
Explaining and Protesting

Adjoarning the house judiciary committee at 1:13 o'clock
this morning. Chairman Frank J. Lonergan said it would be
reconvened following hoose adjournment this afternoon In an
effort to pass on the unemployment compensation bills before It.

Congressman
The house reapportionment com

mittee, expecting to pass out a bill
to create a fourth congressional
district by next - Wednesday or
Thursday, probably will either
split' the first district (western
Oregon) according to bills intro
duced be either. the Lane county
or southern' Oregon delegations.

The committee met last night
to hear sponsors' of'four proposals
for an additional congressman. It
will hear the Lane county delega
tion at 1 p.m. Tuesday, and a day
or two later, will send a bill to
the floor of the house.

The southern Oregon, bill,
signed by 22 legislators, would
have a fourth district compris-
ing Coos, Curry, Douglas, Jack-
son, Josephine and Lane coun-
ties. It would leave Benton,
Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia,
Lincoln, Linn, Marion, Polk, Til-
lamook, Washington and Yam-
hill counties in the first district.
The Lane county delegation's

bill is the same, except it also
would place Benton, Lincoln ard
Linn counties in the fourth dis
trict.

A bill by Richard L. Neuberger
would have a

fourth district to include all coast-- "
(Turn to Page 2, CoL 7)

Lumber Executive Dies
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17-(J- P)-

Theodore B. Lawrence, 47, Los
Angeles lumber and shipping ex
ecutive, died Monday of . cerebral
hemorrhage.. Lawrence, a native
of Tacoma,-"-W ash., was president
of the Lawrence-Philli-ps Lumber
company and the Lawrence-Philli- ps

Steamship company.

State Building

Divergent Topics L ,

House and senate committees
iin the 41st Oregon assembly la- -I

bored long Monday r night on
J such unrelated topics as diver- -
sion of gas tax revenues fof city
streets, imposition oi a 10 per
cent consumption tax on elec-

tric utilities, and universal ve-

nereal disease tests without
-- charge in an effort to clear up

knotty problems still conironung
the session. ,

- The house committee on high-

way and highway revenue pon-

dered the gas tax diversion ques-

tion at an open hearing, while the

LEGISLATIVE CALENDAR --

- 3rd Readinrs Today
Hoose: HB 47, 58, 79, 89, 120,

168, 267, 268, 314, 322, 383, 418,
422! 426, 443,1450, 456, 467; SB
U; 45, 61, 62, 139, 185, 191, 205.

Senate: SB 103, 145, 211, 265;

HB 6, 59.
Public Heartas Today

Hoose: Ways andfneahs (joint)
on SB 181, old age retirement,
7:30 p.m., rooms 6, 7.
I Senate: Medicine, dentistry and
pharmacy, on HB 211, 7:30 pjn
room 401. t

taxation and revenue committee
of the same body tackled the util-

ities tax, and the senate's medi-
cine, pharmacy and dentistry
committee listened to arguments
on both sides of the disease test
matter.
. Officials of 15 Cities

Ask for Share of Tax
Officials of 15 Oregon cities

appeared to ask for a "fair share"
Of gas tax revenues for their city
ptreets, and representatives of
Oregon counties were on hand to
ask1 greater consideration for
counties in the distribution of
gasoline money at the hearing on
gasoline ,ixdivrein.

"H.SW. Hand, Jorrallis mayor,
told the committee that the ap- -j

proximately $5.09 which
'would be taken 4y a League
of Oregon Cities sponsored

i measure to give f per capita
of gas tax fnnds to cities under
110,000 population and 91 to
ciUea over that figure would
not hinder the highway pro- -i

gram. -
Cost of maintaining city streets

has increased, Hand said, while
assessed valuation in cities has
dropped.. .

W. A. Bowes, Portland commis-

sioner of public" works, said that
$750,000 should be spent immedi-- "
ately to protect an $80,000,000 in-

vestment in Portland's hard-surfac- ed

streets, but that the city
I can now budget only $100,000 an--i

mially to maintenance. j
- Highway Association 1

Secretary Opposes Bill
Howard K Merriam, Goshen,

executive secretary" of the Oregon
Pacific Highway- - association, op-

posed the bill. He said that the
highway commission has spent 10
per cent of the total gas tax with-
in cities. .

n Merriam said his eroUD was In
terested in preserving : highway
funds in order that the maximum
amount of federal match money
could be received.

Rep. H. H. Chindgren
author of the bill to in-

crease the counties' share in gas
funds from 15.7 to 20 per cent,
said that a shrinking tax base and

(Turn to Page 3, CoL 4) -

Lobby
Hobbnobber

Sen. J. N. Jones bull from
Malheur-Harne- y was at Urge
again Monday, this time In the
bouse. When his bill regulating
the wanderings of --gentlemen
eows, as he describes them,
came up for consideration, Rep
Harvey Wells moved that it be
made more specific by making
the act read -- Vernon Bull,"
which, of course, got a rise out

f LaGrande's representative.
But when Rep, Warren Erwin
wanted t carry the Joke far-
ther, the house called quits and
passed the bill without dissent.

The father of the laws under
which Marion county's famed
and fertile Lake Labish was
drained and set to growing eel
cry and onions, M. I,' Jones,
was - extended the courtesy of
the house Monday at the re
ouest ' of Rep. John F. Steel
hammer. He served as a legis-

lator m 1882.

Another of the legislature's
Joneses, Rep. If. R-- "Farmer,"
filed a revised edition of his wine

: bSl Monday. It - will be off the
nrMi Wednesday morning. He

i'eople Won't Allow
Hitler to Win t

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17
fAP)-j-- A tense and attentive
senate! heard Sena tort Pepper
(D-Fl- ai) declare Monday that
if the lease-len- d bill railed to
save England, the Unitld States
would go ahead and "save them
anyway " ,? j

He dii nofc say specifically whe-
ther hej meant the United States
would do to war, if necessary, but
asserted! Ut the American people
would not let Hitler cooduer Eng-
land. J

"Whether we like it or! not," be
said, "theyU drive us into action.
Call it War, or not call it, war, the
American people will not ' let
Englandf fil1 to Hitler, x x x The
risks are great; tbe end uncer-
tain. I f ; ! - -

Demonstrative gallery crowds,
repeatedly warned against expres-
sions of approval or disapproval,
also heard I Senator Barkley of
Kentucky, the democratic leader,
and Senator-- Austin of Vermont,
the assistant republican leader,
plead fdjr passage of the bill, de--
ciannc that Hitler must be crush
ed despite the risks
Crowd Warned After TSecond Demonstration

If it ever becomes hecKarv
for us jto Cght, we wil fight,"
Austin uuled at the climax of a
heated t exchange with Senator
Bone (D-Was- h), and after a sur-
prised bush, the galleries burst
into applause and boosj Senator
Hatch D-N- M), presidir at the

ftimv --warned thorn that- - a Teoi- -
tition would result in their ex-
pulsion ifrora the chamber.

Bat they paid no heel and a
tw Biaiiti cater were;

stratin again when Senator
Wheeler (D-Mo- ut), aa opposi--
tioa leader, said this eenatry
should l not 'assume th L-- -
r having- - other countries nro-tecting- flt.

Again tte crowd was
warned by the chair against
saowtng Itr reactions to the
ery on; the floor below.
in the day's- - one set speech.

Senator , Baskley, openinjr debate
on the measure, said that if Eng
land does riot beat Hitler, "we
shall soine day have to surrender
10 rum or defeat him over here "
At another point he saidj .

(Turn to Page 2, Cot 5)
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fa fee EpHfB
Paid UauserB Column

' Our motoring friend, Mr; Zizzle,
has been worried ever since No-
vember j about - what's oin to
nappon; or Wnat -- 1-

has b e p n hap-
pening, i to the
right arms ot his;
friends in the.
autogoing world. '

Mr. Zlzxle,
needles to say.
has been reading;
the advertise--
men t si train.'
(The advertising J

d e pattment
which, does . not
see ere' to !rv
with Mr. Zlzxle f"os,K
on certain matters, need (read no
further); Ur. Zizzle has been read-
ing tbe advertisements aout the
more advanced of the new ears,
the ones which give the gear shift
short shrift.
j Everytime Mr. Zbole kkj vp
a ms gist no and sees one! of those
advertisements about thefwonder-f- al

gaa baggies which operate at
the flick oT a. button Und thethoughts he gets rheumatic pains
ta his right arm and begins U
wonder J if, after aH, shifting agear In; the! old faahloaed way
tart ever-exerUo- sw !
x Mr. , lizzie's- - thoughts j in this

matter are sKared by that motor
ing maniac Mr. M. R. Applegate,
the reptirrariri's friend. Mr. Ap-
plegate is t:r 5 so completely un '

nerved by the thought ci perhaps
losing his arm from t4o much
gear shifting, that he can never
get up courage to shift out of
second Until he's going 80. ;

Mr. Zizzle I on other f days is
pretty Sure that he could go cn
shifting igears as' long as be can
bend aa elbow (and IXr. "Ziz2le
bends ai pretty elbow and often),
but he doesn't want to be labeled
an enenjy of progress. If tt'a prep-
ress to chuck; the gear sift, s&js
be, why chuck it, j
- "Automobiles are' getting snore
efficient every day," says Ur.
Zlzxle, '"and; some daji theyU

The house of representatives judiciary committee passed
the fifth hour early today of the longest committee meeting of
the current Oregon legislative session without having found
time to arrive at its announced destination decisions on what
it will do with the many unemployment compensation bills
before it.

Salem Is Host
To Farmers

Three-Da-y Convention
Of Union Starts
At VFW Hall

Salem will play host today and
for the next two days to dele-
gates and members of the 31st
annual Farmers Union convention
which is slated to get underway
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars
hall. Hood and North Church
streets.. -

r "
--James I tton. national president

of the organization, will be one of
the principal speakers during the
convention, and will also speak at
tbe state banquet Wednesday
night at the First Methodist
church. Luverne Fetz, Washington-I-

daho president, will addren
the Wednesday session. .

Election of officers is scheduled
for Thursday afternoon. Barley
Libby, Jefferson, is the incumbent
state president.

E. A. Rhoten is general chair-
man for the convention with
President Libby presiding at all
sessions. Officers of the county
organization are Ernest Werner,
Silverton, president; Homer M.
Smith, Jefferson, vice-preside- nt;

Mrs. John Crabtree, Salem route
three, secretary-treasure- r; George
Potts, jr., Jefferson, B. C Ball of
Gervais and Ralph Wilson, Salem
route six, members of the execu-
tive comrrrittee.

Norwegian Ships Dock
MARSHFIELD Feb. 17VP-F- or

the first time in months, two
Norwegian ships, the Romulus and
Brimanger, arrived in Coos Bay
Sunday.

serve 30 days in the county-jai- l

for each of them, the sentence to
run concurrently, and to pay a
$100 fine for the first offense.

Mrs. Dorothy Maynard, . his
wife, found guilty of the nuisance
charge of January 14 in justice
court, also entered a guilty plea
and was fined $25, the fine later
being suspended. She had pre-
viously been fined $50 by the
justice court's order. ;

Harding C Chin, Chinese ele-
vator boy at Maynard's club, and
William Barber, involved in both
the January 14 and February 9
charges, pleaded, guilty . to both
before the circuit judge when
they sppeared : on appeal,' and
their .cases were - continued by
order of the court. "

i

, Both had previously been made
subject to fines of $50 each on
the .first and $100 each on the
second offense by --Justice of the
Peace Joseph B. Felton.

The plea in abatement peti-
tioned for against Maynard and
ethers by the state liquor com-
mission, a civil matter in Circuit
Judge L G. Lewelling's court,
was also settled by stipulation be-
tween the parties in which it was
agreed that the case would be
dropped if Maynard would con-
sent not to continue: in Salem in
the class s typified by
the Webfoot club.

District Attorney MIUerB.
Hayden also indicated that a
nuisance charge tiled against
Maynard, Chin and Harding,
naming February S as time oi
the transaction, would be dropped.

Mayliard Agrees to Closing
Webfoot Club; Gets Fined

Discussed at Conference

Holding the longest night hear-
ing of the session to date, the com-
mittee delved doggedly into the
mass of compensation bills "for
the facts," with members of the
compensation . commission, and
representatives of the CIO, the
AFL unions and of employers ex-
plaining and protesting in turn.
. . That Chairman Frank J. Lon-
ergan was Inclined toward ef-
fecting compromise on sach
mooted qvestlo of liberalixiajr
beneflts may have been Indicat-
ed by Inquiries be made of com-
mission experts regarding the
cost of benefit periods between
the If now provided and the
29 asked for In one of Rep. Phil
Brady's AFL bills and of a
similar In - between figure on
weekly benefits to be paid. Fif-
teen dollars is the existing
weekly maximum; the Brady .

bill would raise the sum to $24.
Commission statisticians were

asked to report to the committee
this forenoon on the cost of sug-
gested compromise plans. . ,

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 4) .

state department of agriculture.
also appeared on behalf of the
measure, which he described as
consistent with the state depart-
ment's plan for the improvement
of milk quality and distribution.

He was challenged, however,
by : Fred A. Williams, former
city attorney who prepared the
1S milk ordinance, who
sharply charged M telle with
Introducing a bill in the state
legislature to remove milk In- -'
spection from . the hands of

'local officials.
Mickle denied that . any such

measure had been proposed, and
Indicated only, that in bouse bill
SO the enforcement of state sani-
tary laws alone are taken from
local inspectors and placed in the
hands of his department's agents.

Report Is Split
On Truck Bill

The controversial truck bill
which has been before the senate
roads: and highways committee
since early in the legislative ses-

sion was-release- d Monday after-

noon with a divided report.
The majority report, signed by

all members of the committee
with the exception of Sen. C. H.
Zurcher, Wallowa county, recom-
mended passage of the measure.

The bill will be discussed un-

der special order , of business at
10 am Wednesday. t;

The measure would increase
the length-- of combination truck
and trailer from 50 to 60 feet and
the weight from 54,000 pounds to
88,000 pounds. A number of minor
amendments were offered at a
meeting of the roads and hlgh-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, CoL 5)

plained the new measure to the
council, on the latest recommen-
dation of the United States pub-l- io

health service.
' Dr. Douglas reviewed changes

incorporated in the new ordinance,
which would permit sale of vita-
min D milk not now allowed, the
retailing cf hymoginized milk, also
prescribed under the present or-- ,

dinance; would require labeling of
milk as to dairy or origin; licens-
ing of trucks, which would also be
required to -- conform to stricter
specifications as to tops and side
covers; and would revise other
regulations in accordance with re-

cent practices in the "handling of
milk and milk products. T '

.Agriculture Director Says
; Ordinance Agrees With Code

J. D. Mickle, director of the

CounciL MMlst'Many Things,

IVAffaire Ray Samuel Maynard,
involving the fate of the Webfoot
club operated by Maynard in the
basement of the Oregon building,
was finally settled in all its as-

pects by Circuit Judge L. H. Mc-Mah- an,

Maynard, who appeared before
Judge McMahan on appeals from
Salem justice court judgments in
which he was found guilty of con-
ducting a public nuisance on the
dates of January 14 and February
9, pleaded guilty to the two
charges against him, and was sen-
tenced by Judge McMahan . to

MiUe
Enforcement of municipal ordi
nances relating to milk are not
affected by the bill, he empha-
sized, si - X
. Chief Local Interest Centers

On Charge of Designation ' v

Chief local interest in the or-
dinance centered, however, around
a section authorizing: th change
of the "class B milk designation
to "class 'A for pasteurization,'
an . alteration .which drew fire
from local dairymen ' present in
the council chambers.

Harold" D. McMillan, of Mc-
Millan's dairy, speaking for pro-
ducers of grade A milk, declared
that the change in designation
would unfairly cost producers of
grade A milk an advantage earned
over a period of years at an ex--

(Turn to Page X, CoL 1)

The ways and means subcom
mittee studying proposals to build
a new state office building, to join
the city of Salem in carrying out
a sewage disposal project and to
carry toward completion land-
scaping of the capitol grounds, will
report to the main committee soon,
probably Thursday, Rep, Carl
Engdahl la), chairman,
indicated following a long con-

ference with Gov. Charles A.
Sprague and the board of control
staff Monday afternoon.

: Engdahl's 'committee made de-

tailed inquiry into the office build-

ing and sewage disposal plans but
withheld announcement of anyde-cisio- n

as to its recommendation on
either. .'"The discussion disclosed that an
effort may be made in the Coming

biennium to pay for the agricul-

ture f building, on which nearly
$8000 a year interest is being paid.
Roy Molls, state institutions man-
ager, said the law providing for
amortization of this structure ap-

parently was - inadvertently re-

pealed a few years ago when leg-

islation dealing with . the present
office building was revised.

Appropriation of the $88,000
needed to pay for the agriculture
building in fill would add more
than ; $73,000 to the impending
state budget deficit, but, it was
pointed out, would save the state
the AM per cent interest on the
structure now being paid. ;

' Under the sewage disposal pro

The Salem city council, which
last week delved deep into the
mysteries of airport planning,
Monday , night wandered In the
labyrinth of milk regulation, pon-
dered the -- issues Involved in! im-
mediate purchase of right of j way
for the Owens street-sou- th fiver
read improvement, heard the fi-

nancial difficulties of the Salem
Ten-Ye- ar plan program, and dealt
with more or less finality with a
a score of other' routine matters
coming to-- its attention. ' '

' The question of a new milk
sanitation code, r last mooted

; when the present: milk ordi-
nance was passed in 1928, came
up with the third reading of a
new milk cede, modeled In the
words of Dr. V. A. Douglas,
county Health officer who ex (Turn to Page 1, CcL 2)(Turn to Page 2. CoL J) ,
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